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Officia^ Announcement From London Extensive Move of fojititition from 
European Centres is Most 

Probable

Owing to Recent Dèeth of Mànaging 
Director, Board Thinks it 

Better to Disband

CAPITAL WAS $2,167,570 /

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest...................

. $15,000,000 
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Morn Favorable Comment For Marksmanship of 
Naval Men—One Shell Said To Have Wiped 

Out General Von Trip and His Staff 
—Russian Successes.

London, October 23.—"In both, the northern and 
southern spheres of the eastern theatre of war, the 
results attained by the Allies have been entirely sat
isfactory,” says an official announcement, issued by 
the Government Press Bureau.
. /This

This Country Will Pcobtffcly Not Welcome Empire’s 
Enemies—British ^jrlouKunsts Will Probably 

Fsel Disappointment jDvsr Lack of Pro
gress in Social Legislation.

Company, Aelds from ita Head Office in Vancouver, 
Had Twelve Branchée, Tan in Canada and 

One at London, Eng., and Antwerp, 
Belgium.

:
NATHANIEL MIU5

Managing Director
and one for the three PüsM-0- i: «"'CS Sa

Robert Stuert, Esq. 
Alesender Leird, Esq.
G. G. Foster. Esq , K.C. 
George W. Allen. Esq.

(Special Correapondèht W, E. Dowding.)
London, Oçtqber Bp-(By mail) —Some of 

world-stirring Influences that .Will emerge from the 
war are now beginning , to (Some into view.

How. for example, wifi tite war affect emigration? 
The answer to this ,question may be considered in 

a two-fold aspect—first as regards the United King
dom, and second, as, regards other nations.

In ,the United Kingdom; fhefe will rise a feeling 
of bitter tilsappointment;. among agriculturists 
through the frustration oÇ their hopes of social im
provement. At the outbreak of the war we were in 
the midst of a great campaign which had for its ob
ject legislation to remove obstacles to land develop
ment, to improve the relations of tenants with land
lords, and to better the conditions 
all round. The prospect of such great improvements 
had aroused immense enthusiasm. Even the Oppo
sition knew not how to prevent, even if in their 

"In the southern sphere where we have been en- hearts they wished to prêtent, the carrying out of 
gaged, our right wing has been maintaining the pres- the programme. There was therefore a certainty that 
sure without actually moving forward while in the the discontent of agriculturists would be speedily 
northern sphere our left wing has advanced a con- removed. Hopes were high, and you may remember 
siderable distance in face of strong opposition. that I said this knowledge that better times were in

• Along the Aisne since the repulse inflicted on store would check the emigration of that class of
the Germans on the 10th and 11th, there has been men.
no serious fighting. There has been less artil- Now all the conditions are altered. It is certain
lery firing than usual. On the nights of the thir- that such great reforms cannot be entered on for
Çeenth and fourteenth the enemy commenced an at- some years. It is certain that political life will not 
tack which was not pushed vigorously and which for a long while resume such a state as will enable 
might be considered more of a demonstration than the "Land Campaign’ ’to be taken up with vigor, 
anything else. Tactical events continued until the Nobody has made any announcement to that effect, 
sixteenth. But it is clear that there will be intense disappoint-

“In the north the fighting has been mainly of a ment. Indeed, instead of the proposed 
preparatory nature.” checking the outflow of population, the denial of

The British warships along the coast have been them may intensify emigration, 
reinforced by a squadron of French warships and it It is quite true that a very large number of men 
is believed now that the Intention of the allied naval who work on the land in times of peace are now 
commanders is to continuously sweep all parts of with the colors. That does not alter the argument, 
the coast line held by the Germans. The warships The men who are left are not the vigorous men of 
are evidently bombarding the neighborhood of Os- youth and middle age. When thefce return they will 
tend with their heavy guns, for despatches from Am- be less than ever in the mpod to settle down to the 
gterdam tell* of terrible damage being done around old life of semi-poverty. If Canada wishes to have 
the city. them, she can make arrangements to get them. They
. The Germans have brought up, their heavy, artil- will have saved no money; but they will be willing
lery in several places along, the coast in an effort to to emigrate.
reply to the warships Are, but have been unsuccess- In other industries there are many idle men to- 
tul- Ih places where the range suited ifee guns, it day. You must remember that*‘when you see a figure 
was impossible to mount them because of |fre marshy giving the percentage of unemployment, it is the av- 

Naval fire is said to have 
caused heavy loss, particularly among the German

The Dominion Trust Company of Vancouver has 
gone into liquidation. Word to this effect was re
ceived V>y the local manager to-day. the directors de
ciding at a meeting held in Vancouver to call a meet
ing of the shareholders and advise that the company 
be liquidated. The necessary proceedings In regard 
to the winding-up process will take considerable 
time, as all the shareholders have to be communi
cated with, and as many of them are located in Eu
rope, and especially in Antwerp, this wll Hnvolve 
considerable delay.

A few days ago Mr. W. R. Arnold, the managing di
rector, met his death throbgh a gun accident, and 
this probably had something to do with the decision 
to liquidate the company’s affairs, as he was the 
organiser of the company, and its active head.

Mr. John Pitblado. of the firm of Messrs. Pithlado 
and Co., members of the Montreal Stock Exchange, 
is now in Vancouver looking after the interests of 
the local shareholders.

The head office of the company was in Vancou
ver, B.C„ and there were twelve branches, located 
at the following points: New Westminster, B.C.; 
Victoria, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.; Calgary, Alta.; Re
gina, Sask.; Winnipeg, Man.; Montreal, Que.; Halifax 
N.Ô.; Charlottetown, P.E.Ï.; St. John, N.B.; London. 
Eng.; and Antwerp, Belgium.

The Board of Directors was composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen : William H. P. Clubb, president; 
W. D. Brydone-Jack, M.D.; F. A. Stewart, vice-pre
sidents ; William R. Arnold, John R. Gray, James 
Stark, E. W. Keenleyslde, William Henderson, H. 
W. Riggs, M.D.; James Ramsay, E. P. Miller, T. R. 
Pearson, G. E. Drew, M.D.; R. L. Reid, K.C.; Ed
mund Bell, Vancouver; C. W. Twelves, Antwerp, 
Belgium; John Pitblado, Montreal ; David W. Bole, 
Montreal ; John A. Mach ray, K.C., Winlpeg.

The chief officers were:
General Manager—E. P. Miller.
.Managing Director—William R. Arnold.
Secretary—A. H. Bain.
Treasure—G. L. McArthur,
Advisory Committee, London, Eng.—J. G. Colmer, 

C. M. G. ; Sir Gilbert Parker, C. W. Twelves.
The company had been paying dividends at the rate 

of 8 per cent, annually.
In 1912, there was earnetl 19 per cent, on the capital 

and In 1913, 10.88 per cent.
The authorized capltAI was $6.000,000. Of this $2, 

600,000 had been subscribed and $2,167,570 paid up.
The reserve amounted to $800,000.
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WAR SUMMARY. ,lTo3
announcement _from., PftsoÇW1

are In full retreat from Warsaw.

bill granting credit of

fo1-™ tis&j?i5s,rasr,„.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TUB 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

says that announcement takes the form of a supple
mental narrative dealing with £he progress of the 
British expeditionary army upon the Continent up 
to October 18th.

Van- : Official
Gennansto head-

courage that
It says:

"Since the fighting on the Marne, there has been 
g gradual progressive extension northward. This 
has been oiie of the chief features of the campaign 
Ijn France, and until recently was 
French alone.

will not 
on the firing une

If he is half as
1 is with the stick, his 
the Ally-German contest.

accurate with 
scoring average Diet passedPrussian 

$T6,000,000.

w that
..... In lighting in Belgium and Northern

,bât the Allie» are slowly retreating 
^the whole line. ____^

carried out by the 
During the past few days the allied 

troops have been engaged along the Belgian border 
as well as along the Aisne.

> “I” the former sphere the allied force extends from 
Nleuport
spheres the results attained have been entirely satis
factory.

eet to-morrow to count 
te them long, but they carelmly 
hey intend purchasing several 0. R 
It the same time they hold out th, 
1 organized ball saying that while they 
fight to a finish they don’t want to 
nal and American leagues and would 
insider a peaceful settlement or dlHer- 
atter will probably take a chance on 
urchase or competition.

their profite.

of (aim laborers
on the coast of the North Sea. In both Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rates
mu» vessels destroyed, German, submarine base 

Hn.lntoblted.rock of Shetland Islands In North Sea. 
jjjTrtick of oil. battery plates and torpedoes was

\ found.
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I Wholesale and, jobbing firms <>f; Arkansas subscrib- 

* nMOOO tp the $3.009,000 Arkansas.
' land, yesterday. The firms pledged not 

pr cent, of their capital stock.

cotton pool
less than 10

i universities will revise Canadian hoc- 
fiey also undertook to revise football 
and went on revising year after year 

ed the game to a matter of 
per second, 

men to coach them in the Canadian 
s not strayed so far from the 
system.
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ounces, 

Now they are sending
K . «■‘fcitiil tv r,>i•
E Mlgsd's. jsporss to Germans, whlçhHnorma)ly ççn- 
■: name s? pe. cent. 9t her tola! exports., have been
■ FMtW*! r*1 °ff EfBOrtB 10 th”
I. United States, amounting normally to 10 per cent, of 
I Holland's total, dropped from $13,700,0Q0 for August, 
I „is, to approximately «2,500,000 for last August.
8 ■’ ■-----■ ■ l -e
I William Marconi, retprpjpg to. England
I thB P** b.u»..St,pu.b:llc °pl"‘0"
I lirltaly„toM.^yor of the Allies, and there is a very 
I kjge.an^tJJnj? party .in favor of active participa- 
r tion on the side of the Allies.

I . Modilirapcn. of French moratorium is needed to 
Ipprplt.colleettgDot bllle. A Chanymgna merchant of 
MMUni.W rl|h,ed by the Germans, has found 
I ot.bls .fWents.fn Nan^e,. Bordeaux, Mar-

fW'fl crowded and grocers and wine 
t; Hjiem .doing ,n.excellent business, but none of them 
b wsegrilling to meet his bills, all pleading the mo;a- 
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Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

reforms

after six

iman in the first leg of their billiard 
iterday. It was at the balkline style 
?an champion outscored the English 
,000 to 140. Montreal

Pai^-up Capital 
$500,000.00

is to return to the American con- 
remonta have been all but completed 
th Jess Willard in Juarez on March 
ich tempts Johnson to risk the loss of 
I his title is $32,500. 
f he gets too close to the border, but 
ife enough as far as Willard Is con-

nature of the ground. erage of many industries. In some of them there 
may be over-Employment, In uomc under-empioy- 
ment. If there is no unemployment intone indus
try and ten per cent. In another employing an equal 
number of men, the average is five. That is an illus
tration of my meaning; but it makes it possible that 
there are now some trades where men have actually 
no prospect of work for many weary months.

Nor will the sfringency in the domestic servant 
supply be so marked as it has been. Many people 
have had to reduce their household staffs, and many 
have had to do without » servant altogether.

6 Mexican Coal and Coke Company, of Jersey City, 
I ' hte decreased its capital stock as a New Jersey cor- 
i pomtion from $5,000,000 to $50,000.

I American Hardware Manufacturers ’Association, re- 
[' presenting invested capital of over $2,000,000,000, will 
L hold Its convention at Atlantic City, October 28, 29 and 
\> 30th.

Johnson may
cavalry.

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing tj 
act in any approved trust oapa 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

It was reported to-day that the fire of the British 
warship^ at the beginning of the coast battle caused 
the death of General Von Trip and all his staff at 
Middelkerke. It had previously been reported that 
a British naval shell Çad demolished the house oc
cupied .by the General and his staff, but no mention 
had been made of the General’s death.,

It is evident now that the attempted German in
vasion of Poland is already a failure. The German 
forces now retreating are described here as the best 
tropps that Germany has in the east, and two crack 
German corps, t$ 17th and 20th, have suffered 

They formed the rearguard of the 
army during the retreat, and bore the brunt of 
fighting against the pursuing Russians.

The statement of the fighting Issued by the Gen
eral Staff, it Is noted the word victory does not 
pear, it is seen that the German, attack reached its 
height just about the time that the Russian line was 
fully reinforced, and prepared for a general advance

GERMANS LINE CUT.
Amsterdam. October 23. — Unes of communication 

supplying the German troops near Ostend and Nleu
port have been cut near Eecloo, It is stated in tele
gram to the Telgraaf. Eecloo is half way between 
Ghent and Bruges. The message says the battle In 
West Flanders in Belgium, is still undecided.

F Guatemala has placed with Çounçjl of Foreign 
H". Bondholders in London S 69,0(10 sterling to pay cou- 
| pons on government bonds due in December, 1914, 
| Md June, 1916.

I Berlin War Office announces that Krupps are mak- 
I ^ oyer.t°r German army 500 cannon captured from

BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings, $47,414,242; decrease $3,582,946. 
St. Louis clearings, $10,775,987; decrease, 62,633,463.

But^ the other aspect of the question Is even more 
attractive to the student of world

mization Has Been Approved by 
» Interests Connected With the 

Receivership.
movements. It is 

impossible to measure, or even to conceive, the awful
German RE-OCCUPY LILLE ACCORDING TO DESPATCH,

London, October 23—The British troops re-occpled 
Lille on Tuesday, according to a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

ily. dislocation of Industry that will grow on the Con
tinent of Europe. In Belgium, all industries are de
stroyed, and even the factories are out of 
of the things that will have to be done in settling 
up the war is to get from Germany an indemnity 
for the damage she has done in Belgium. Historians 
tell us that indemnities are a doubtful expedient; 
and It is demonstrable that all the millions Germany 
got out of France in 1870 were more or less a curse 
to the victors. But Belgium is in a different 
Here is a diligent and prosperous country which has

THE STEEL MARKET.ober 22.—Receivership of the North- 
Way Co., the California corporation 
urts recently took charge, involving 
)0,000 of outstanding securities, Is 
be of long duration. Steps already 
for a reorganization and meetings 

creditors have been held to discuss

the
New York, October 23.—There is little to the steel 

Ball buying is confined to few thousand
gear. One

ÂLÙES MAINTAIN POSITION.

Paris. October 23.—German violent 
ünue, but the Allies maintain their positions, it is 
officially announced.

market.
tons and sales agents have failed to interest rail
roads. Sheets are weak and concessions of $1 a tonattacks con ap-

are reported from middle-west. As a matter of fact, 
prices of nearly all classes of steel are weak in ab
sence of demand.

ATTACK ON BELFORT SUCCESSFUL, SAYS 
BERLIN.

London, October 23.—A Copenhagen dispatch to the 
Star says the report has reached Stockholm from 
Berlin that the German attack on Belfort Is succeed
ing, that the southern forts have surrendered and that 
heavy siege guns are being employed.

. TÀKÊ RUSSIAN PRISONERS.
•Menna, yia^rlln, and Amsterdam, October 28. .— 

the Au^riana have captured 3,400 Russians, 26 offi
ce» and 15 machine guns, it is officially announced.

movement.abilltatlon of the company.
ric Railway was promoted and fin-
)ss interests and the financial em-

The right wing of the Russians protectihg Warsaw 
was not as strong as it should have been 
ginning of the operations, and at one time there 
was danger that the German advance to the city 
çould not be stopped. At this critical time, however, 
the Russians rapidly brought up reinforcements.

The Siberian forces were flung forward to protest 
Warsaw, they arrived in time to force back the 
strong German line, which was about seven miles ought to be used to restore Belgium, and to Germany 
from the capital and to do most of the fighting which mu8t be left what is left.
routed this wing of the German army, and prepared Ifi the meantime there are non-combatants In 
the way for the great Russian victory. France and Belgium who would welcome the chance

of setting themselves up in a new country.

BAR SILVER.
New York, October 23.—Handy and Harman quote 

New York sliver 4i%. London 22 ll-16d.

at the be-
placed the railwayhe Sloss firm 

Ition where a receivership could not
had the means of its livelihood ruthlessly 
away. Factories will have to be rebuilt; raw mater
ial replaced; railways and bridges re-constructed; 
the dwellings of the workers restored ; and 
other essential reparations made, 
capital. If any can be squeezed out of Germany, it

is for the reorganization have been 
trustees of the Sloss interests and 

rtce of a relatively small amount of 
secured that they may find •

LOST 200,000 MEN.
October 23.—A message received from 

goçtd says military headquarters in the Rus- 
capital has been advised from th*. fropt that the 

w»i Gorman losses in killed, wounded and prisoners 
■ operation in Poland to date is 200,000 men.

- —

All this will need
BEST AND CHEAPEST FURNACE FUEL.provide the money so urgently re- 

ued operation of the property.
the present underlying GAS COKE:o rearrange 

ake them a general lien on the «y*- 
for temporarily deferring payment 

issue of in- “‘S.Mi-.,
lie TH SI5ÏÏ BETBUT

Rtf/WS $«SI ,«j m™iv.

As the
draws to a close—as it must, of course, in days 

NEW CORPS FORMATIONS. to come—there will be men In Germany keen to get 
out of the mess Into which the Kaiser Wilhelm has 

Paris, October 23.—The three o’clock statement plunged them. I do not suggest that Canada will 
says: ... ^ ^ „ welcome any Germans to her shores. What I am sug-

"At oui* left wing forces of Germans in great num- gesting is, that there will be many Germans anxious 
bers, whose presence was noted yesterday, have to leave their own country. Some may wish to settle 
continued their attacks most violently in the whole ln Germany. Others may seek to place their capital 
regioa Included between the sea and La Bassee out of Germany. It is for Canada to say whether 
Canal. she shall take these offers. I doubt if she will.

"As a whole the situation of the Allies forces is There is another class of potential emigrant to 
maintained. If they have been compelled to yield be found among men bearing German 
at certain points tfièy have advanced at others. now or latçly engaged in business, in other countries. 
The enemy has shown equal activity on the rest of There are lots of them in England, finding life utter- 
the line, more 'particularly In the region of Arras lY unendurable.. They will havê to move somewhere 
and on the Somme to the north and south of this ¥ tbeY cail- T^ey. w,îl not ?o^ back to Germany, 
river. for mo8t of them are onlY too glad to be out of it

“We have made progress especially in the region to-day. Àçaln, these may not^bc thought desirable 
of Rosieres and in Santerro. In the region of Ver- emigrants to any part of the British Empire. But 
dun and in that of Pont a Mousson we had some what I am considering is not solely emigration to 
partial success. ' parts of the British Empire. Whàt I wish to point

“Along the rest of the front nothing of importance 9ut 18 tbe war will cause a great movement
has occurred. ............... of population. Some .<* It may be just what Canada-

"To sum up, the enemy appears to be making a wants pnd somé of i( may not. 
new effort along the greater part of the front, and 
notably between the North Sea and the River Oise, 
utilising new cprfie formations, composed of men only

rn z *.* m ^ «.-a m ^
there with veteran». , >" forel»" «ïchànge market with demand aterling at

"In Russia to the .oath of the Pllica the airmans <-95 and cable transfera af 4.95*. Contributing to 
still hold the Vistula except on the line from Ivan- the better tone was payment in exchange of a part 
*orod to Oreillde, where they abandoned, pursued of Instalment on city loan. Anotheh cause of atlffen- 
by Russians. All attempts of Austrians' to cross ing tendency l« the decline of cotton bill offerings. 
River San to the north of Jaroslav have been re- Francs were tM for checks and sA« for 
mess iied have taken the olfehaive In thi Marks were freak at 90 tor checks and 9014 for

cables.

GERMANS ARE ADOPTINGjoupons. To create an

Why pay $8 26 for coal when you can buy OAS COKE for $6 60 per ton.
Why not save $1 76 on ead$,ton of fuel you burn this winter?

OAS COKE is much easier to handle, requires less attention and U ABSOLU
TELY SMOKELESS.

We will send our DEMONSTRATOR to show you how to burn tt.
Phone LaSalle 397. .
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The Aristocrat of 
Watches

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY À gentleman wants a gentleman's watch. A watch he is proud to own—one 
he jtnpws to be thoroughly reliable. Our new:model extra thin watch is the 
last word in watch construction. It is adjusted to meet all conditions and ! 
is recognized as the thoroughbred of watchdom.
We invite your critical inspection.
Price S20.dO to $78.00.

*A",_*itndEyftand Hermann U"•“
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